
Respeted Sir/ Madam,

I am an overseas student,  writing to you my views for considering the situations of students like me 
struggling hard for all basics yet enjoying the way but latter getting knowing that rules are changed for 
immigration and that also not once but may be 4-5 times a year..It is very hard to cop up with such 
frequent changes.

I am a Telecomm. Engineer by profession and completed my  Dual masters from reputed university like 
UTS in Sydney. and got my TR in Nov,2009 . It was sad to see on board that upcoing rules will affect 
future of such educated and ambitious people as well. I waited for my TR as it was hurdle for my line job 
and now when everything is going well with job  then firstly, 1year experience is ommitted from criteria of 
getting PR and now whole approved TR is getting at stake.

I have given IELTS exam some 4 timesand everytime got 7.5 or 7 overall but failed to hit the target in one 
or the other module.( which is different everytime). With s much of hardwork,effort and money put in when 
you get such results its not only disappointing but one loose hopes from every side and loose confidence 
in one self.It is not good for anyone in my kind of situation for any personal development or growth.

I always wanted to studyin Australia and thats what brought me here and peoples loving and welcoming 
attitude made me think of lving my whole life( having a family and kids) in a beautiful country like this. At 
this time i am 26 years old and have some responsibilities towards my parents as they paid for my 
education and now if i have to start my set up from scratch(as per new regulations if i have to go back) i 
wll not only get back by four years in life but my parents will get devastated too.

Its my humble request to consider at least those students who have already finished there studies and got 
TR.

Yours sincerely,
       


